OSWEGO COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
August 25, 2017 - 10:00 am
County Office Building
th
4 Floor Conference Room E
PRESENT:

STAFF/GUESTS:

Joe Fiumara
Kim Park

Duane Shoen, Insero & Co. CPAs

Steve Gaffney
Marty Webster

ABSENT:

David Turner
Paul Stewart
Rich Mitchell
Jim Dowd

Shane Broadwell

Philip Church
David Domicolo
Dan Farfaglia
MEDIA: None

Joe Fiumara called the meeting to order at 10:02 am.
Minutes
Motion to approve: Steve Gaffney
Second: Dave Turner
Vote: Unanimous, motion carried
Treasurer's Report
Jim Dowd distributed financial statements. Kim and Jim discussed the concern of demolitions and the
way they effect cash flow. Properties have been added onto our financial statement at their assessed
value. We are reconciled through June 30th. Justin Rudgick turned over records he had maintained and
everything is in good order. We are getting more comfortable and up to speed with the accounting
system. They also discussed the upcoming budget for 2018 and how we should start.
Motion to accept Treasurer’s Report: Dave Turner
Second: Paul Stewart
Vote: Unanimous, motion carried
Committee Reports
a.

Audit – None.

b.

Finance Committee – Jim Dowd combined this report with the Treasurer’s report. As
discussed, we are closing up the year, starting to plan for the future, the 90-day cash flow,
as well as the budget and Enterprise.

c.

Governance Committee – Joe Fiumara distributed a letter received from Justin Rudgick
with his resignation from the Land Bank Board of Directors.
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d.

Property Committee – Dave Turner reported the committee met August 9th to review
properties. They met again to view some properties proposed by the City of Oswego.
There are a few the city would like the Land Bank to demolish and return to them once
cleaned up. Kim had asked Jim Bell for a full list of properties the city holds. The
committee needs to further discuss these before recommendations are made to the board.
Also viewed properties referred to them by the City of Fulton on N. 7th Street and W. 3rd
Street in Fulton. The N. 7th is a demolition and W. 3rd looks like a potential rehab. Dave
suggested Kim and Joe review the inside of W. 3rd Street property and make
recommendations to the Property Committee. Next committee meeting will be sometime
before September board meeting. Rich Mitchell noted there are two foreclosures
underway in the city of Oswego and suggests looking at those.
Motion to accept Property Committee Report: Jim Dowd
Second: Steve Gaffney
Vote: Unanimous, motion carried

Director's Report
Property updates - Kim distributed and discussed the property listing with current, vacant lots,
upcoming demo properties as well as rehabs.
Dave Turner talked with the Highway Superintendent about the best material to use for the
vacant Mexico lot. We need to get a better idea on what the adjacent property owner’s plans are
for growing his business. Rich Mitchell asked about leasing the use of the space to the business
owner for parking. For proper maintenance of the site, Marty Webster suggests purchasing
crushed stone from Lindsey for approximately $500 which includes delivery. We’re waiting for
the State to decide how far they’re going to go with this property. Marty will coordinate with
town and village and inform Kim when to contact Lindsey for delivery of crushed stone.
Kim also discussed the recent and upcoming demos and the costs total approximately $110,000
(not including tipping fees and other costs). The board needs to think about how long will it take
to realize back this $110,000 in a profit. Kim reiterated the need to get out of demo mode and
get into rehab mode so that we could recycle some money and make a small profit to build a
cushion. Paul Stewart also stated that we need to build capital to acquire better properties to
become financially sustainable. We should be much more thoughtful going forward about
demolitions vs. rehab. Kim noted another thing to be aware of is at this point is we only have 2
rehabs and that is not enough for Enterprise.
Rehab properties –
112 Center Street (Cleveland) – sent letters to neighbors. The son of one of the neighbors is
interested in rehabbing.
227 E. 8th Street (Oswego) – Paul and Kim visited. Property has lots of potential and consulting
a rehab specialist to look at interior.
6 Cherry Street (Phoenix) – Yard has been cleaned up. Kim has gone inside to try and assess if
there are things of value. When cleaned out she will go back and look more. Anything of value
will be left for Crossroads to come pick up.
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Rowlee Road (Volney) – Yard cleaned up and interior has been cleaned out. Minor
repairs/painting will be done inside but Kim has had a difficult time getting help this time of
year.
Property Committee has reached out to Greater Syracuse Association of Realtors for help in
moving properties quicker as well as getting ideas on what properties would sell for.
Town contacts/communications – Kim sent a letter to towns – received just a few responses.
Started a Facebook page and Instagram. Joe Fiumara added that code enforcement officials meet
twice a year at the New York State Building Officials Conference. This might be good venue to
get some information to local officials.
Chase & NCST Properties in Fulton – need a survey to make determination if parcel can be
divided. Property Committee decided to reach out to Chase to ask if they will pay for survey.
We will get confirmation and discuss at Property Committee to see if we go forward. 12 North
Fifth Street – turned report in and waiting on LISC for their review. That funding is contingent
on us taking this property. NCST ready to move forward but haven’t heard from LISC yet.
Motion to accept Director’s Report as given: Marty Webster
Second: Paul Stewart
Vote: unanimous
Budget
a.

Enterprise – Received final signed contract. They require a tremendous amount of
backup. The process is a bit cumbersome. Once all paperwork is together it will be
approximately 4-5 weeks before funds are received.

b.

Financials – LISC startup funds have been used so we need to move on to Enterprise
funding. The second half of LISC funding was received July 7th.

New Business
a.

Lot purchase offers – Kim distributed purchase offers received for 3 vacant lot
properties: 240 W. 5th ($1500); 152 E. Oneida ($1001); 155 East Third ($2000)
Rich Mitchell noted the agreement will need to be amended slightly to state the Land
Bank has approved. Also need to change tax properties to “city”. Rich recommends the
Land Bank come up with a standard form agreement with regards to vacant lots.
Paul Stewart added that he does not recall in the original written proposal anything about
using the space for additional parking on the East Third Street parcel. Kim will look on
original proposal and get back to him. Paul Stewart reiterated that the Land Bank is not
in the business of selling off lots so that people can create spaces for parking purposes.
Motion to approve sale of 240 West Fifth to Colleen Falise for $1500; 152 East
Oneida to Lewis Lewis for $1001 and 155 East Third to Brian Klefbeck for $2000
with amendments to agreement as stated by Rich Mitchell: Jim Dowd
Second: Paul Stewart
Vote: unanimous, motion carried
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Rich Mitchell noted that he will have executables of the purchase offers and deeds ready
Monday. Steve Gaffney asked about the purchase offer stating ‘cashier’s check’ or
‘County check’ on page 3 (#2). Rich responded he will change that to read ‘certified
check’ not ‘county check’. Steve also asked how the Land Bank can be exempt from
taxes if we’re paying taxes. Rich responded that the Land Bank is fully exempt from tax
on property they carry as a land bank.
b.

Board Composition Resolution – Resignation of Justin Rudgick
Motion to accept Justin Rudgick’s resignation and appoint James Dowd as Oswego
County Land Bank Treasurer effective August 25, 2017: Marty Webster
Second: Paul Stewart
Vote: unanimous, motion carried

c.

Resolution Designating Signatories for Corporate Bank Accounts
Motion to designate Shane Broadwell and James Dowd as signatories for any and all
Corporation bank accounts: Dave Turner
Second: Steve Gaffney
Discussion: Rich Mitchell noted the purpose of this is to get new signature cards
Vote: unanimous, motion carried

Next meeting will be moved to September 22nd at 10:00 am.
Duane Shoen from Insero commented that for PARIS purposes, the 2018 budget will need to be done by
October 31, 2017.
Adjournment
Motion to adjourn: Steve Gaffney
Second: Paul Stewart
Vote: Unanimous, motion carried
Meeting adjourned at 11:31 a.m.
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